To
1. Hon'ble President of India

Date: 03-07-2016

2. Hon'ble Prime Minister of India
3. Hon'ble Lt. Governor of Delhi, GNCTD
4. Hon'ble Chief Minister of Delhi, GNCTD
5. Hon'ble Dy. Chief Minister of Delhi, GNCTD
6. Hon'ble Health Minister of Delhi, GNCTD
7. Chief Secretary of Delhi, GNCTD
8. Secretary (H&FW) & DGHS, GNCTD
9. Others
Subject: H&FW Deptt, GNCTD beloved Corrupts AND Hates Honest
Why H&FW Deptt uses Pick & Choose method for action against corrupts?
Respected Sir,
It passed 30-06-2016, date of superannuation of Dr. S.B. Srivastava (SAG), Skin & VD Nonteaching Specialist of Baba Saheb Ambedkar Hospital (BSAH), Rohini-85 and former Medical
Superintendent of AAAGH. H & FW Deptt SUSPENDED Dr. S.B. Srivastava at around 7:00 P.M. On
30-06-2016 without mentioning any reason in the Suspension Order.
Dr. S.B. Srivastava was one of the alleged person for corruption when he was M.S. of
AAAGH. However, Chief Secretary/CVO, GNCTD on 07-07-2014 directed H & FW Deptt, GNCTD for
“Initiation of D/P against Dr. S.B. Srivastava, Dr. Surender Singh and Dr. Ashok Jaiswal” and
further directed to file a formal complaint to ACB and furnish draft charge sheet. Compliance of
Order executed by the then M.S., AAAGH, Dr. S.K. Sharma and submitted the relevant documents
through letter no. F.7(235)/MiscComplaint/AAAG/2013/Pt. File/3606-08 on 22-07-2014 in AntiCorruption Branch through Diary no. 7663. This case is still pending in ACB till date.
1. Why H&FW Deptt not filed charge sheet against Dr. Surender Singh and Dr. Ashok Jaiswal?
2. Why H&FW Deptt protecting Dr. Surender Singh and Dr. Ashok Jaiswal?
The certified corrupts Dr. Surender Singh (CMO NFSG) posted in Bhagwan Mahavir Hospital,
Pitampura and Dr. Ashok Jaiswal (SAG) posted in Baba Saheb Ambedkar Hospital, Rohini are
enjoying their services with great blessings of H & FW Deptt.
Another corrupt Dr. Amit Kumar Sharma (CMO NFSG) of AAAGH who has conducted about
172 cases of Age Determination examinations illegally duped as RADIOLOGIST (without having
Degree/Diploma/DNB in Radiology) in collaboration with Dr. Surender Singh and Dr. Ashok Jaiswal
is also enjoying his services with great blessings of H & FW Deptt.
At last, after 2 years, Dr. S.B. Srivastava is suspended on the last day of his retirement. This
story not ends here. Now question is that Who is protecting these corrupts in Delhi Govt.?
On the other hand, the competent authorities of Delhi Govt. showing off that they are very
serious about Health care services of Delhi and improving the system to eliminate corruption from

Delhi Govt. Hospitals. These authorities are taking round in the hospitals, humiliate hospital
employees in public; threat doctors nurses, nursing orderlies, etc for petty reasons. Calling
explanations and doing transfers of honest employees, deliberately far from their residence more than
50 kms from their residence from one side. Now general public in the name of Hon'ble MLA started
threat to hospital employees for transfer.
H& FW Deptt utilizing TOOL OF TRANSFER to terrify sincere and hard working Hospital
employees. This department is totally dwarf in front of corrupts and influential employees.
1. Why H&FW Deptt not doing transfer of Employees of Health department who are sitting at a
single place since more than 15-20 years?
2. Why H & FW Deptt not implementing Transfer Policy, though it exists since 22-08-2014?
3. Without following Transfer Policy, on what basis H&FW Deptt almost daily, doing transfers of
Hospital employees including doctors?
4. Why H&FW Deptt is not taking action against certified corrupts?
5. Central Procurement Agency of DGHS, GNCTD is the hub of corruption but H & FW Deptt is
silent. Sub-standard medicines were supplied by CPA in Delhi Govt. Hospitals through CPA.
CPA passed these bills. Blacklisting of firms not done by CPA. Why? Who has given right to
play with the life of patients?
6. Manipulated and Fabricated Drug Analysis report (8 REPORTS) provided by Dr. Vijoy
Kumar, Director, CPA under RTI dated 19-03-2016 (DGHS RTI ID:2016153) to undersigned.
Why Manipulated and Fabricated Drug Analysis report given by Director CPA?
7. What Biomedical Engineers are doing in CPA instead of repairing Hospital equipments for
which they are appointed from Directorate of State Health Mission (DSHM)?
8. When DSHM don't required these Bio Medical Engineers then why DSHM had appointed these
Bio Medical Engineers? Is it an attempt to provide job to near & dears or oblige others?
9. Who will compensate Govt Revenue Loss of Rs.16,00,00,000/- (Rs. Sixteen Crores) which
occurred due to these unnecessary appointment of Biomedical Engineers? (Please read full
story at website link http://corruptionfile.com/articles-details.aspx?sno=37 )
10. Hospitals have extreme crisis of Pharmacists. Nursing orderlies are distributing medicines in
Delhi Govt. Hospitals. In this situation, What 9 Pharmacists are doing in CPA when there
are only 2 sanctioned posts and no warehouse in CPA?
11. Hospitals are having extreme crisis of Doctors and many posts are vacant in almost all
hospitals and patient care work is suffering. In this situation, What 10 Doctors are doing in
CPA when there is no sanctioned post of Doctors in CPA?
12. CPA purchased 18 Desktop computers & 6 Laptops against total sanctioned 15 posts
including Driver & Nursing orderlies. Is it justified purchasing done by Dr. Vijoy Kumar?
13. Multiple Gross irregularities are going are in supply of medicines to DGEHS Pensioners and

many complaints in this regarding is pending in DHS. The authorities of DHS has also
accepted these irregularities. It resulted into Govt. Revenue loss of about Rs. 3,00,00,000/(Rs. Three Cores). Why DHS authorities not resolving my complaints even after passing more
than 1 ½ years? Why H&FW Deptt not taking action against the officers involved in this
corruption? (Please read full story at website link http://corruptionfile.com/articlesdetails.aspx?sno=18

;

http://corruptionfile.com/articles-details.aspx?sno=22

;

http://corruptionfile.com/articles-details.aspx?sno=26

14. CPA done Limited Tender Tender Document ID:2015_DHS_91445_1 for Rs. 3 Crores and
opened this tender in 5 days. Which Finance Rule (GFR) Dr. Vijoy Kumar utilized? Is it not
the Financial irregularity? What action taken by H&FW Deptt against Dr. Vijoy Kumar? (Please
read full story at website link http://corruptionfile.com/articles-details.aspx?sno=27 )
15. How Director General of DGHS, GNCTD is doing expenditure of about 260 Crores Rupees
Budget of DGHS (F.Y. 2016-17) without knowing his Duties, Responsibilities and Delegation of
Financial Power? Reply given under DHS RTI ID: 2015484 & H&FW RTI ID:7813. (Please read
full story at website link http://corruptionfile.com/articles-details.aspx?sno=30 )
Now, some officers from Delhi Govt. have taken round on 30-06-2016 of Satyawadi Raja
Harish Chand Hospital, Narela and suspended 2 Doctors for their Financial Irregularities in
Outsource services on the spot. Wonderful outstanding work done by the officers of Delhi Govt. and
Govt. should not tolerate any corruption in health care services.

BUT Please let me know, Dr. Surender Singh, Dr. Ashok Jaiswal, Dr.
Amit Kumar Sharma, Sh. S.C.L. Das, Dr. Vijoy Kumar and other Officers
protecting corrupts ककक्या हहेलल्थ वविभक्याग और दस
द रहे अधधिकक्याररकयों कहे ररशशहेदक्यार लगशहे हह जज

इनकहे

खखिलक्याफ़ एकक्शन नहहहीं ललकक्या जक्या रहक्या हहै कक्या इन भ्रषष्ट लजगयों नहे स सवविधिक्या क्शसलक पहींहसचक्या

ददकक्या हहै और रक्याजक्या हररशचहींद्र हहॉससपष्टल कहे डहॉकष्टसर्स नहे नहहहीं ददकक्या शज ससपप ड कर ददकक्या ? कक्या
कह दस
द रहे हहॉससपष्टलस कज चसपचक्याप ससवविधिक्या क्शसलक पहसचक्यानहे कक्या सनदहेक्श हहै !
Yes, I have not given any PROTECTION MONEY to Sh. S.C.L. Das & others in Purchase of
Photocopier Machine when I was Purchase officer in AAAGH in March 2013. Due to this reason, Sh.
S.C.L. Das had imposed multiple penalties, transferred me to BJRM Hospital and protected his
beloved M.S., Dr. Ashok Jaiswal. H&FW Deptt has prepared charge sheet against me. In this case,
the concerned Account Officer Sh. Anand Kumar retired without any charge sheet. Chairman
Purchase committee Dr. Asha Ahmad Saxena Retired from her services without any charge

sheet. BUT H&FW Deptt is preparing charge Sheet against Dr. Avinash Kumar. This case is not
closed and it is alive till date. H & FW Deptt will not leave me because I have not paid them bribe.
It certifies that Corruption is at extreme at Secretariat level not at the hospitals level. There may
be petty corruption in hospitals but major corruption exists in parent department of Delhi Govt. What's
going on in H & FW Deptt –

◦ भ्रसष्ट कज गलहे लगक्याओ और ईमक्यानदक्यार कज धिमककी दज और ससपप ड करज a
◦ भ्रसष्टक्याचक्यार कहे खखिलक्याफ़ आविक्याज़ उठक्यानहेविक्यालहे कज पचक्यास ककलजममीष्टर दरद टक्यानसफर कर दज

All these corrupt activities of H&FW Deptt now reached on top. The seed of corruption sowed
by Sh. S.C.L. Das in H&FW Deptt is now become a huge tree of corruption. It is engulfing lives in
Delhi and if it will not be stopped at this point, there will be massacre in Delhi due to only and only
corruption of H & FW Deptt.
Why Sh. S.C.L. Das not taking cognizance being Secretary to Hon'ble Lt. Governor in the
said corruption issues of H & FW Deptt.? Why he is silent? Why not ordering for enquiry?
Silence and no action is certifying the allegations.
Sir, mostly doctors remain ready to help the Govt to compensate the shortage of doctors and
ministerial staff in the hospitals and accept to perform Administrative work along with their main
profession for which they have sacrificed their life but the doctors are now become the victim of these
competent authorities for their administrative works for which they are not trained.
A surgeon who declared I/C Sanitation, comes to to hospital, marks his attendance then
smells all the toilets of hospital for cleanliness and then enter into Operation theatre and perform
surgery. This is an example of real story. डडॉकक्टरर्स कका बर ययेहही ककाम रह गयका हह . If not done, it is a
punishable offense for doctors and face harassment from their seniors.
Now, I request Hon'ble President of India, Hon'ble Prime Minister of India, Hon'ble Lt. Governor
of Delhi, Hon'ble Chief Minister of Delhi, other Hon'ble Ministers, Investigation agencies of India
including CBI to please take cognizance in the matter of Corruption of H & FW Deptt, GNCT of Delhi
and take necessary action as per Law against corruptions and prevent doctors through unnecessary
harassment for their dedication.
The details of corruption and correspondences can be obtained from website
www.corruptionfile.com .
Whistle blower Complainant
Dr. Avinash Kumar
B-3/4E, Gasta Complex
Paschim Vihar, New Delhi-110063
Mobile: 9560593045
Email: aaaghdr@gmail.com
Website: www.corruptionfile.com

